We propose a new design method, called Discriminative Feature Extraction (DFE), for practical modular pattern recognizers. A key concept of DFE is the design of an overall recognizer in a manner consistent with recognition error minimization. The utility of the method is demonstrated in a Japanese vowel recognition task.
Introduction
Most practical recognizers (recognition systems) are modular systems, consisting of a feature extractor (feature extraction module) and a classi er (classi cation module). In this paper, we propose a novel, general design method, called Discriminative Feature Extraction (DFE), for achieving high recognition accuracy by using such modular systems. The formulation of DFE mainly relies on the Minimum Classi cation Error/Generalized Probabilistic Descent method (MCE/GPD) 2, 3]. We shall rst describe the details of the method, and show its utility through experiments in designing speech pattern recognizers having a liftering feature extractor.
Discriminative Feature Extraction
We consider a modular pattern recognizer, shown in Fig. 1 , for an M class recognition task (C j ; j = 1; ; M ). Let x be a measured pattern, such as a segment of a waveform or a sequence of spectral parameters. The feature extractor with parameter is a function which maps x to its corresponding feature pattern y; i.e., f (x) = y. The feature pattern y is the input accepted by the classi er C( ) which operates under the following decision rule C(y) = C i if i = arg max j g j (y; ) (1) where g j (y; ) is a discriminant function which indicates the degree to which y belongs to C j and is de ned by the parameter (set) .
Traditionally, the feature extractor f is determined by empirical means independent of the design of the discriminant function set fg j (y; )g. Although this conventional approach has led to successful results to some extent, it is obvious that there is still plenty of room for improvement: Due to the lack of interaction in design between the feature extractor and the classi er, the empirical method of design does not guarantee that the resulting feature representation is the best for the classi cation process.
A key point of our DFE formulation is the overcoming of the above problem by incorporating the right interaction in the design. The rst step of the formulation is to integrate the feature extraction function with the classi er function. Obviously, by substituting y by f (x) in (1), we would have an equivalent integrated recognizer design framework de ned by a set of discriminant functions fg j (f ( ); )g. The next step is to provide an optimization mechanism for adjusting all of the parameters = ( ; ) of this discriminant function set in a direct manner to the nal recognition accuracy. To achieve this two-step formulation, we use MCE/GPD in a somewhat expanded fashion.
The above substitution results in g j (f (x); ) ) g j (x; ) with equivalent parameter set . This reminds us that working directly with a recognizer de ned by a super parameter set could have been more e ective than assuming separability = ( ; ). Nevertheless, assuming a modular design which implies a separation of the parametric function g j (f ( ); ) leads to the opportunity to focus on some parametric family of feature extraction functions and to study further characteristics of the features from di erent perspectives, such as perception research. Taking this point into account, we shall maintain the assumption of a modular design, i.e. = ( ; ), throughout our formulation.
The formulation of DFE, mainly relying on MCE/GPD, is de ned as follows. Assume that a design sample x t (2 C k ) is given at the training time index t. The feature extractor maps x t to y t . We emulate a recognition decision for this sample with a misclassi cation measure de ned over the set of the discriminant functions fg j (y; )g. In the case of using the decision rule of (1) shall use this measure throughout this paper. We evaluate a resulting classi cation decision by using a loss (cost). In accordance with the MCE concept, we use the smooth binary (0-1 step) loss de ned
where a is a positive constant. Then, we reach the DFE adjustment rule, t+1 = t ? t Ur `k(x t ; t ) (4) which is based on the probabilistic descent theorem 1, 3] , where U is a positive-de nite matrix, t is a small, monotonically-decreasing, positive number at t (called a learning factor), and t denotes the status of at t. Note here that the chain rule of di erential calculus is used for adjusting the feature extractor module.
The theorem shows that an in nite repetition of the adjustment achieves local minimization of the expected loss, L( ) = E x `k(x; )] = E x `k(f (x); )], resulting in a local optimal status of (see 1]). However, in practice, since in nite training is obviously impossible, we repeat in a practical implementation of DFE a nite run of the adjustment (4) over a given nite set of training samples.
Consequently, this practical DFE training reduces the empirical loss 1 T P t`( x t ; ), or the recognition error count that is approximated by this empirical loss, where T is the number of the given training samples.
3 Application to Liftering-Based Speech Recognition
Task and experimental conditions
A cepstrum vector, which is computed by applying the inverse DFT to a logarithmic power spectrum of a speech fragment, has been shown to have information useful for classifying phonemes, particularly in its low-quefrency components. Methods of designing a lifter, which is a quefrency-domain lter used to extract the useful low-quefrency components, have thus been extensively investigated (e.g., 4, 5]).
However, most of them are inadequate due to a lack of consideration with regard to directly linking the lifter design with the design of post-end classi ers. To investigate the fundamental nature of DFE, we conducted experiments in designing a recognizer having a liftering-based feature extraction module in a ve-class, Japanese vowel recognition task. Each input (to the feature extractor) pattern is represented as a xed-dimensional cepstrum vector, which corresponds to a center fragment of a vowel sound.
Liftering is usually done by multiplying an input cepstral value by a weight value. Taking this into account, we use the recognizer illustrated in Fig. 2 . The recognizer consists of a liftering feature extractor and a three-layer (one hidden layer) perceptron neural network classi er. The lifter is implemented with a set of weights, each associated with a straight connection at one of the 128 (0th to 127th) quefrency positions (see later paragraphs). The classi er is a usual, fully-connected multi-layer perceptron network. The input layer of this classi er has 128 nodes, corresponding to the lifter structure; The top output layer has 5 nodes in accordance with the number of classes.
The output functions, one at each node, are nonlinear (sigmoidal) only at the classi er hidden layer, while being linear at the other layers. A cepstrum vector pattern, i.e., a system input (corresponding to x), is rst liftered by an inner-product computation with the lifter weight vector at the feature extraction module, and then the resulting weighted pattern (corresponding to y) is classi ed based on the standard network computation at the classi cation module. The node of the top classi er layer outputs the discriminant function value.
Apparently, the recognizer would look to be a standard four-layer network. However, as its lowest straight connection is purposely selected for implementing liftering, the recognizer is obviously a modular system having di erences in nature between the front-and post-end modules. This modularity assumption, which is a fundamental concept of the DFE de nition, will become clearer from later discussions about the system initialization for training.
The input patterns were generated by segmenting vowel center fragments, with a 21 msec Hamming time window, from 500 phonetically-balanced sentences uttered by 5 speakers (3 males and 2 females, 100 sentences/speaker) under noise-free conditions and using 256-point FFT. Speech data was digitized at a 12 kHz sampling frequency and stored at 16 bits. The total number of generated input samples was 3500; half of them (70 samples per speaker and per vowel) were used for design, the other half (70 samples per speaker and per vowel) for testing.
Results and Discussions
Considering the nature of the GPD's adaption, we ran several pairs of training and testing for each system selection, such as the selection of the classi er hidden nodes and the selection of training initialization, changing the training conditions, such as the setting of the learning factor and the order of design sample presentation. Since the variance among these conditions was minor, we shall use the best accuracy (lowest recognition error rate) for each system selection in the following.
It is advisable that, similar to general cases of gradient-based optimization algorithms, the DFEtrained, or GPD-trained, recognizer is initialized in some reasonable way. However, it is rather unclear how one can reasonably initialize the back-end network classi er. Therefore, the neural network classi er was initialized randomly as is usually done in neural network applications. As for the feature extractor, the following three initialization methods were investigated:
1. A random initialization that set the lifter weights to small random values.
2. A uniform initialization that set the lifter weights to the identical value one (1).
3. A rectangular initialization that set the low (quefrency)-pass rectangular lifter with some preset duration.
For comparison purposes, we investigated a baseline system in which the feature extractor module was xed and only the classi er module was trained with MCE/GPD. In this baseline system, the lifter was xed to the rectangular shape, described in the third initialization case above; due to the lack of exact information on the advisable length of the low-pass lifter, which would lead to accurate vowel classi cation, we investigated four lifter duration settings of 8, 16, 32, and 128 as seen in Fig.   3 . Note that the rectangular lifter with the duration of 128 works as an all-pass lifter, corresponding to the situation of no liftering.
Generally, the number of trainable parameters a ects the achievable accuracy of the classi er. To investigate this point in our framework, we ran preliminary experiments, setting the number of the classi er hidden nodes to 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70, for the MCE/GPD-trained baseline system having the 128-length all-pass lifter and the uniformly-initialized, DFE-trained system. Fig. 4 shows the achieved error rates, one for each number of hidden nodes: the upper gure is for the baseline system, and the bottom is for the DFE-trained system. The results show that using 60 hidden nodes is the most suitable for our experimental framework.
In light of the above results, we used a classi er having 60 hidden nodes in the subsequent experiments. First, we compared the four low-pass lifter lengths for the baseline system. As summarized in Table 1 , the length of 16 produced the best performance over the testing data. The no-liftering situation achieved quite high accuracy on the training set but resulted in lower accuracy on the testing set. The results may suggest that the training in the no-liftering case used the information that was speci c to the training samples but irrelevant to nding the true class boundary, and an appropriate liftering is indispensable for alleviating this problem. We then compared the three initialization methods for the DFE training. Based on the above results, the length of the initial lifter was set to 16 in the rectangular initialization. The results for these three initialization cases are also shown in Table 1 . DFE successfully achieved 11.3% in the uniform initialization case. Importantly here, the DFE training provided this improvement over the testing data, while on the training data, it showed a similar accuracy to that of the no-liftering baseline system. This may allow us to argue that the DFE-trained lifter successfully extracted features that are general and more useful for the classi cation of vowels. The random initialization performed poorly. This was probably caused by the local optimality problem.
To further understand the nature of DFE-trained feature extraction, we observed the shape of the trained lifters. Fig. 5 shows a typical shape of the trained lifter in the uniform initialization case; Fig.   6 for the rectangular initialization case. Each of these lifters de-emphasizes two quefrency regions, i.e., 1) the high quefrency region that corresponds to pitch harmonics and spectral minute structure, and 2) the lower quefrency region (0-2 quefrency region) that is dominated by the bias and slant of the overall spectrum, while enhancing the region of 3-20 quefrency that mainly corresponds to the spectral formant structure. This quite reasonable result might be good support for our argument cited above.
According to a separate analysis of pitch frequencies of the design speech samples, it was found that female pitches ranged from 40 quefrency to 60 quefrency and male pitched was concentrated in the 80 quefrency region. The trained lifter in It is obvious that these trained lifters are di erent from conventional ones based on a priori knowledge (e.g., see 4]). We compared the resulting lifters with those obtained from the data-driven approach proposed in 5]. Fig. 7 shows the inverse function curve of the average intraclass variance, computed according to the method in 5]. One should note that we used the DFT-based cepstrum, while 5] used an LPC-based one; therefore, it is di cult to compare both directly. However, it is clear that the curve successfully suppresses the lower-quefrency components but fails to suppresses the higher-quefrency components. Again, the comparison clearly shows that DFE provides an important departure from the conventional design approach.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a novel recognizer design method, called Discriminative Feature Extraction (DFE), and demonstrated its utility through the design of exemplar vowel fragment recognizers using liftering-based feature extraction. The proposed method enables one to link the feature extractor with the classi er to directly minimize misclassi cations. For evaluation, we conducted a vowel fragment recognition experiment using a liftering-based feature extractor. It was shown that a DFE-designed lifter successfully achieved fewer classi cation errors than the baseline MCE/GPDtrained network classi er represented by a rectangular lifter shape, when adjusting a uniformly initialized lifter (i.e, no use of a priori knowledge in initializing the feature extractor parameter).
The di erence between DFE and classical use of MCE/GPD has a large signi cance, although a rather simple one. That is, the design scope extended by DFE will achieve more accurate recognition, given system resources (e.g., trainable parameters), by extracting more suitable features for classication; this property can conversely lead to system size reduction and faster recognition computation, relieving the burden on the classi er. Furthermore, by controlling the training conditions, such as the learning factor, the wider scope will realize a more exible inter-module interaction.
DFE substantially increases the number of adjustable system parameters. This fact would enlarge the ratio of the number of parameters to that of given training samples, hence probably increasing the statistical bias of training results. However, in contrast to the usual case of increasing the parameters of a classi er which operates in a xed feature space, the nature of such bias in the DFE training framework is unclear. This point is an important future research issue.
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